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CONSIDRRATION OF TIiR DRAIT CONVENTION ON TRg RRCCCNITION AND EWFORCEX&NT OF 
lXX3EIGN ARBITRAL AWARDS (E/2704 and Corr.1, E/2822 and Add.1 to 6; E/coNF.~~/~, 
26/3 and Add.1, 26/4, 26/7) (continued) 
GEWRRAL DRRATE (continued) 

Mrs DRADE (Japan) said that Japan, whose economy and prosparity were m-w.- 
greatly affected by the manucr in which international trad? flowed, was always 
ready to 8ssist in removing obstacles to such traae and thus to facilitate 
business intercourse. That was why his Government w88 8 party t0 the Protocol 
oti Arbitration Clauses of 1923 and to the Convention on the Execution of Foreign 
Arbitral Awards of 1927. It had also included clauses regarding the enforcement 
of arbitral aw8rds in several of the bilateral agreements which it had concludecl. 
Its p8rsmount objective had always been to guar8ntee justice by 8 procedure both 
more expeditious and less costly th8n litigation. 

The Japanese Government considered that the draft before the Conference was 
8 progressive document and 8 substantial improvement over the Geneva Convention 
of 1927. lhe Ad Hoc Committee deserved high praise for having produced what was 
8 sound ccmpromise between idealism and realism. Scme countries doubtless 
reg8rded the draft as not sufficiently far-reaching and would have preferred an 
instrument more along the lines proposed by the International Chsmber of Commerce. 
Iii8 Government thought, however, that the Chamber, in its zeal for perfection, 
had f&lea to pay sufficient heed to the existing state of the domestic laws of 
many countries. While the Convention to be concluded should be sufficiently 
progressive to satisfy the i-equirements of internation8l trade, it must not be 80 

revolutionary as to discourage potential signatories. 
Notwithstanding its general support of the dr8ft, his delegation believed 

that the text required certain improven;entS+ For example, care should be tsken 
to accord due judicial protection to the party against whom sn arbitral award 
was being enforced; but It was eqtUl.y important not to delsy the enforcement 
procedure by placing undue emphasis on the protection, to the detriment c;f the 
c1simsnt. 

Another matter requiring careful consideration was the relationship between 
the new Convention and the Geneva Agreements of 1923 and 1927. On that point, t& 
Japanese Government had come to much the same conclusion 8s the Netherlands 
Government (E/CONF.26/3/Ada.l). The fact th8t the vslidity of the Geneva 
Agreements would remain unaffected by the new Convention must, in the final 
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sn&rsis, benefit the party seeking enforcement and thus help to bring about 
the desired resuZt3. 

)&tly, his delegation wished to emphasize that the new Convention should 
petit of no reservations except those explicitly authorized by the text itself. 
If reservations were accepted indbcriminately, particularly tith regard to 
&,icles III and IV, they wouldmost likely defeat the very purpose'which the 
c~nvsntion was designed to achieve. 

Mr; EOLXJZAUX (France) said that, as the Geneva Agreemeats of 1923 and 
1927 were now somewhat outdated, the French Government warmly welcomed the work 
accomplished by the International Chamber'of Conuaerce and by the 1933 Ad HOC 

committee in paving the way for 8 new iaotrume& of international arbitration. 
In considering the Committee's draft, however, the.Conference should always 
remember that that draft had never been designed to serve as.anything more than 
a basis of d~i.3cussion~ 

The first preoccupation of the Conference, in its efforts to render 
international arbitration as universally effective as possible, should be to 
simplify - to the greatest extent consistent with the rights of the parties - the 
formalities attendant upon the issue of the enforcement order (exequatur). That 
would require a careful, even critical,.approach to draft articles III, IV aud V. 

Secondly, intsruational arbitration could not be truly effective unless _. 
there was greater emphasis on the principle of free&m of contract. That did not 
apply solely in the context of the arbitration egreement, but to the arbitratfon 
operation a6 a whole. The till of the parties could notbe regarded as the 
absolute criterion, prevailing over the law in all. circumstances, but all due . 
importance should be attached to it. Xn that connexion, the French delegation 
Wlcomed the pertinent comments'of the Government of Switzerland (E//2822); 

A further question which would inevitably have to be considered, vas that of 
the applicable law. The Geneva Agreements had deliberately evaded that problem, 
but in view of subsequent developments,it would now have to be faced. The draft 
recognised that fact, but the relevant provisions were open to the criticism 
that they approached the problem only indirectly and tended to attach an 
exaggerated importe,nce to the place where the award was rendered. practice had 
showa that the place of pronouncement was often an insignificant factor, and the 
Prominence given to it in the draft tended to obscure the strictly private nature 
ef the arbitration operation. / . . . 
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Lastly, he could not share the arucletiee of the Italian representative #jst 

courts might prove reluctunt to attzdbutc to the will of the parties the role t,& 

it deecrvad. Judicial recorde, at least in the countries with a cl.aeeical law 
tradition, showed thet there wae mthing to fear on that more. 

Mr. Hl!llMEZ?T (Belgium) said that, as a eignatory of the Agreements of 

1923 and 1927, the B&&an Government hopea fervently that the Conference would 

ptovo successlul. However, constructive reaulte could be attained only If the 

del~~otions present recogniecd the were of trying to do away with the 

traditional powcre of the courts 1~x3 refrelned from pressing proposals designed 

to kill private international law. The Conference ehould adopt a prudent 8pproa&, 

ncvcr ottcmptia~ more thuu was eenuincly possible. 

Mr. HENWF (Australia) eaid that Australia, a8 a federal country, would 

have found it. vc~y difficult to subscribe to the original preliminary draft 
diiecunocd b:p the 1955 r\a Hoc Committee. The views of the various States of the 
Commouwupjlt3 hoci been eharply divided on that document and, had It remained in its 

original form, their general consent might never have been obtained. His 
delegcition VW t%?rcfore deeply gratei‘ul to the bodies responsible for the 

Conference’s preparatory work, which had overcome the major difficulties of the 

problem of application to federal States. In ite present form, the draft 

Convention was generally acceptable to the Auetrslian States and the Comomfcalth 

Covernnent . 

His delegation would propose minor modifications to the various provisIons 

at the spproprfste time. 

Mr. EAIGET (International Chamber of Commerce) said that his org8nie8tlcs 
wao grateful to all who had made it possible to hold the Conferexe. For nearly 
forty years the ICC had urged the 8doption of measures that would facilitate the 

arbitration of international commercial disputes and the inter.mbtl.onal enforcemeDt 

Of Svards. It had, from the beginning, recognized that one of the barriers to 

the Za*plc;zest of trade had been the complexity and variety of -sations legal 

s::st~_:s snd I’, Cad therefore endeavoured to aid businessmen in their efforts fo 

f132- sea6 of settling their disputes quickly, eimply and privately. 

:.fter the sdoptlon of the 1923 Protocol, in which the principle of givinf 

eDfez-. to the vill of the parties uitb respect to arbitration had beea reco&aedr 
e z::r at- i~xw8rd had been taken with the adoption of the 1927 Convention,. 

/ 
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Shich had had its orig3n in an ICC reeOlUtiOn. That Convention had, however, failed 

to meet the requirement of international bueineee that the Settlement of disputes 
hotid be achieved by arbitral methods with a minimum reference to national legal 

8ySta8. It had stipulated that in order to be enforceable an eward must conform 

8ot only to the will of the partiea but also to the Law of the country in WhiCh it 

vii8 made. That had created p. grave problem for international busineoe, as 

arbitr&.tiOr8 were frequently chosen not because they happened to live in a country 

vb,8e Law the parties were wll!.ing to accept but because they were the most 

qualified arbitrators for the diSputeS in queStiOn. 

Groat cbangee hsd occurred in LMzrnatj.onal trade since 1927. Not only had the 

volume of Such trade greS.tly increased, but business could now be transacted all 

over tte world 3.n much the Same way as had previously been possible only within the 

jorders of one country. At the ewne time, the emergence of new nat%oae in less 

aweloped parts of the world had greatly increaSed the complexities of trade. 

Mot infrequently nationals of one country were unwilling to accept the law of 

the country of the other party. In Such cases they settled upon some neutral place 

of afbitrat3on. In so doing, they did not think in terms of litigat3on. All they 

irishe to do F:%$ to diS>oSe of their differences privately, quickly and 

imqml8ively. For that purpose they often had recourse to the services of the ICC. 

The difficulty arose when one of the parties to an internationrtl arbitration 

refused to comply with the arbitral award, because that party cldmed that Some 
procedural fcrall:ty in the country where the award had been made had been 

disregarded. 

St was difficult to Bee why the procedural requirements of the country where 

the arbitration took place should have any relevance. Iphat country vas not asked to 

m&e any State facility 8Vailable to the parties. All that happened we6 that the 

PartiCS visited one or more eJQeZ%S, who, after hearing the various facts of the 

Case and the arguments of the p&ties, decided in favour of one of them. 

If the court, in another country, that was asked to enforce the award wa.~ 

8atisfied t5at that award had bean made in accordance with fundSmental. princi@es of 

&8tize 833 tk.? agreement of the parties, what reason was there for tr-fing to 

&Certain whether the procedural. requirements of the country where the arbitration 

took place had been followed? The case for invoking the law of that country Seemed 

/ . . . 
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to bs based on concern lest an arbitration proceeding we8 c~nducfed without 

judicial supervision. Rut it was difficult to see why there should be any more 

supervision of that aspect of a contract than any other. !Che parties had not 

asked for eupcrvision, the arbitrator had not sought it, and the court which was 

asked to enforce the award coluld decide for itself whether there was any aspect of 

the arbitration prcceeding which vould justify denial of recourse to its 

enforcement facilitie5. 

The insistence on judicial supervision of an award rendered in sa>ther 
country was perhaps due to a dislike f9r any procedure which, while satis;^actory 

t> the parties and consistent with tlie basic standards of fair play, oIlsted some 

foreign court of jurisdiction. Such a view was a fallacy. A United States court 

had held: 
‘8 . . . an sgreement to arbitrate... has no effect upon the jurisdiction 

of any court. Arbitration simply removes a controversy from the arer.a of 

litigation. It is no more an ouster of judicial jurisdiction than is 

compromise and settlement, or that peculiar offspring of legal ingenuity 

known as the covenant not to sue. Each d.isposes of issues without 

litigation. One no more than the other susp;S the courts oi’ &wLsdiction.” 

Essentially, wtiat the ICC was seeking was acceptance of the principle of 

freedom of contract end of the right of businessmen to arbitrate their 

differences and enforce awclrds in accordance with their own contractual 

commitments. In their view, one of the best ways to promote interna-tional trade 

was to interfere with contractual liberty as little as possible. Court 

proceedings could be long and costly, it might be very difficult for the parties 

to change position5 taken in public litigation, and dee-p conflicts c:Len 

developed when parties faced each other in a public arena. 
Common sense and the laws of most countries required parties to fulfil their 

contracts, and where they had agreed to arbitrate Ciisputes it waB only juet that 
the courts of all countries Should give effect to such agreement. 

It. was the task of the Conference to encourage recourse to the friendly 

asbitration of disputes and to simplify the procedures for the enforcement of 

awads. On behalf of the international business community, the ICC urged the 
Conference to aaopt a simple and flexible system for the enforcement of arbitrd 

awards which would (1) cover the widest possible area of private internatiod. 
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disputes; (2) avoid the difficulties inherent in any reference to the municjpal 
law of the country in which the award was made; (3) provide for a simple and 
can enforcement of arbitral awards on the basis of evidence that the award was 
the final decision made by a cOn@mt arbitrator In accordance with the 
agreement of the parties; and (4) limit the grounds on which the enforcement of 
such an award could be refused to serious procedural irregul.arities, 
incmatibility with the public policy of the country of enforcement, or proof 
that the award had been annulled. 

The meet:ng rose at 3.40 p.m. -- 


